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KineticWorks, Inc. Spins off Telecom Management Division to Start TelAdept, LLC. 
 
Denver, CO - July 1, 2006 - Today KineticWorks, Inc. announced that it has spun off its Telecom 
Management division, forming TelAdept, LLC, a full service Telecom Management solutions provider.  
“TelAdept’s value proposition is to provide clients with a comprehensive suite of Telecom Management 
solutions to effectively administer the complex lifecycle of telecommunications services and 
expenditures,” said Jeff Beck, President of both KineticWorks and TelAdept.  “KineticWorks will remain 
committed to its mission of providing enhanced telecommunication services and products to its clients.” 
 
TelAdept will continue what KineticWorks started, leveraging the skills of a dedicated professional 
services team that utilizes proprietary telecom management software (TelTrack) to efficiently track 
telecom assets and expenses.  TelAdept’s services will enable clients to: 
 

• Gain visibility into monthly telecom spends across all telecom service providers. 
• Reduce monthly costs through inventory reconciliation, network billing optimization, and 

Tariff/contract reconciliation. 
• Build a central repository of information that includes inventory, vendors, contracts and services. 

 
“TelAdept is positioned to provide clients with the best outsourced solution for Telecom Management,” 
said Mike Fredrickson, Vice President of both KineticWorks and TelAdept.  “TelAdept’s focus will continue 
to be allowing our clients to focus on their core business while we focus on providing visibility and 
improvement in their telecom spending and provisioning practices and processes.” 
 
About KineticWorks 
 
KineticWorks is a single source telecom connection offering local, long distance, Internet, data and VoIP 
services from industry leading providers.  KineticWorks is committed to providing its customer a single 
point of contact for telecom vendors that offer significant savings and personal service.  We derive our 
competitive advantage by delivering differentiated and cost-effective solutions to businesses across the 
country. 
 
About TelAdept 
 
TelAdept is a telecom management outsourcing company based in Denver, Colorado.  Our experienced 
professionals leverage carrier and client-side expertise to conduct in-depth assessments, craft custom 
solutions, and skillfully manage your services to increase savings, reduce management hassles, and 
provide expertise - all with a single point of contact. 


